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COMPREHENSIVE PSYCHIATRIC CARE
Program Overview
Homewood Health Centre has treated patients for
addiction since we first opened our doors in 1883. The
services we offer are part of Homewood Health’s
continuum of care.
Comprehensive Psychiatric Care (CPC) is a skills-based
inpatient program aimed at reducing symptoms of
recurrent and long-standing mental illness as well as
improving quality of life. CPC is informed by Dialectical

Program Trends and Patient Characteristics
# of
Patients

Age

179

Avg: 36
18 - 69

Common Issues in
CPC Patients
Substance
Depression
Anxiety
Use
59%*
35%
32%

 Percent of CPC patie nts with these diag noses.

Behaviour Therapy (DBT) and the skills acquired can be
used to improve personal and professional relationships
and regulate stress and emotions. This program is
effective for emotional and behavioural issues, and
persistent mental health issues including anxiety, chronic
depression, concurrent disorders, mood disorders and
personality disorders. CPC gives patients a healthy way
to address the symptoms of their mental health.

Clinically Observed Outcomes
The Resident Assessment Instrument-Mental Health
(RAI-MH) and the Behavior and Symptom Identification
Scale (BASIS-24) are completed at admission and
discharge to assess clinical outcomes.
The graphs below illustrate that CPC patients displayed
positive rates of improvement (75% of patients
improved, on average for RAI-MH; 81% on average for
BASIS-24) for symptoms listed.
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Patient Satisfaction
Homewood is known for providing the highest quality of care to its patients. The patient comments left in our
discharge survey are evidence of positive experiences and success during this phase of recovery.
% of CPC Patients Who Responded Positively to Different
Self-Reported Outcome Domains

Recent Feedback from CPC Patients

% Responding with the Top
Two Responses

100%
80%
"Staff are
amazing"

60%

"Coming to
Homewood was
the best move
for me, today I
have hope and
desire for a
future"
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Overall Quality Program met
of Care
patient needs

Recommend
Homewood

Come back to
Homewood

"Staff and
co-patients
were
friendly and
supportive"

"I'm a new
person now, a
work in
progress still,
but with skills
that I will take
with me
always"

"Care
was
made a
priority"

"Helped me find
and love
myself"

